
I'SED MILITIA FUND.MAINTENANCE IS A BIG ITEM
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Ifir Boise, Idaho, Feb. 3—The lnvestigj. 
ri.m of the use of the militia fund' 

ex-Governor Alexander and his ail jut- 
ant general. C. S. Moody, has developed 
nothing positive as yet excepting as to 

„ _ „„ITBP Colorado Agricultural a few item:! of illegal expenditure „{ 
(By College Fort Collins. Colo.) 'funds. With reference to then, Mr

Tlu-re are two elements that should I Alexander and General Moody have al- 
Tl ”, I ,h0 of road con- ready pleaded guilty by reimbursinE 

figured in the cost °’ road con ^ stafe They havo deposited 8
First, the cost of construe ^ $m t„ „>ver these items

tion. Second, the cost of maintennn • js tjlat a larger amount will ha 
It Is the yearly average of these two ! t(( |K, ]>ald p, cover the total mi 
that should always be considered . ()f f,imis.

figuring the cost of a road. True Ttie use of the militia funds by the 
be constructed former governor for traveling 

In such a manner as'to need very lit- ; other expenses that, it is claimed, 
m aintenance but these roads are : should have been paid out of his 

tit malntenar , allowance is attempted to be explained
very expensive to build and “ 18 0'" | „„ the grMlnd that there was not s„f 
of the question to contemplate them j ß,.,ent funds elsewhere to cover that 

for the West. The other type of roa jexpense and that the militia appropria, 
is the road that costs a moderate j rlotlj practically untouched,
____ construct nnd then a yearly | regarilcil lsdng of legal availability
charge for maintenance of said road. The former adjutant general is di

rcetly accused of using militia funds 
for iiersonal ends. Nothing definite < 
lie stated at this time excepting , 
misuse of funds admitted by General 
Moody in his payment of cash t.> the 
state treasury since the inquiry 
started.

Hampshire Uses Patrolmen, Who 
Repair Every Little Hole as Soon 

as It Appears.
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INCREASED FLOCKS ON FARM gyu_j ON LINES OF BEAUTY v,.IDEAS FOR HOME BUILDERS 'Use

Ways Outlined of Hastening Develop
ment of 8heep Business—Source 

of Wool and Meat.

'V for Industrial Establish-Thorough Planning Before Construe- 
tion Is Begun Means Satisfaction 

When Home Is Completed.

when
It is, that roads may

Structures
ments Need No Longer Constitute 

Blots on Landscape.
and

GOOD HOG FEED FROM WASTE (Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.) a markedItecont years have seen

Though much Is yet to be done to im- advance in the architectural treatment 

prove the carrying capacity of the 0f office buildings, shops and even 

western range lands and to furnish fu- “loft” buildings—the last built essen- 
cllltieg for Increasing the production tially for commercial purposes, 
from those areas that should always “Architecture,” indeed, as applied to 
be used for graziug, and though the building, has been proved a beneficial

asset rather than an esthetic ideal.

if Chicago and tin;

Few persons in planning the loca
tion of a house take Into consideration 
the necessity of having the rooms so 
placed as to make them as comfort
able as possible. Little heed Is paid 
ns to which way the lot should face ; 

and on which side of the house certain

Utilization of Garbage Possible In 
Production of Pork and Fata 

During War Period.
sum to

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

Feeding garbage to hogs Is In keep- possibilities of sheep raising on cut-rooms should be placed. Careful at
tention to what are considered for the ; Ing with the national movement for over timber lands are very great, neith-
most part as Immaterial points in , the utilization of waste products and er of these advances can be made to
building location and design Is very for Increasing the production of pork contribute so extensively and so quick-
important and results In satisfaction j and fats, ut least during the war. ly to market sujipilcs as an Increase

! There Is reason to believe, how- j of flocks on the farms of all parts of 

The lot should fuce either the south j ever, that many of these einer- 
or west nnd whatever else Is done the i gency enterprises will prirve'to he holdings now classed as farms maln- 

housc must suit the grounds on which sufficiently remunerative to 
It Is hullt. The dining room Is a great permanent after the war, especially If "n ns many as possible of the other 
factor, worthy of consideration, and hogs are fed on garbage from cities of farms that are suitable for sheep offers 

It should be so planned ns to leave 10,000 or more, from which, doubtless, 
south or east exposure. If so located the garbage will be disposed of and suits.

It will be warmed by the morning sun utilized In this manner. Already this
and at other times will be sheltered method of feeding has produced good When pence comes It will still be nec-

rcsults, and many who have entered <’ssnry for farmers to accord groutcr
Importance to live stock. The requlre-

"iii
IS toSeveral architects 

middle West have attained remarkable 

success In distinctly architectural ren
derings of factory buildings; and ur- 

chltecural ideals are by no means in

compatible with a type of building us
ually regarded by most of us ns “hope

lessly” utilitarian—buildings for power 

houses and pumping stations.

A Pacific coast architect, however, 

has distinguished himself for years 

by his unusual rendering of this type 
of building. “Plants," which in most 
Instances have been accepted as ir
remediable blots upon their imraedi- 

have been given the

;

N&C* -after the house Is built.
the country. Only one-tenth of all

CALL FOR BIDS FOR THF RECON.
STRI CTION OF THE 

LUCILE BRIDGE.
The honorable board of County Com

missioners will on the 10th day of Feb. 
i ruary, 1919, at 10 o'clock a. m. of said 
day, ojien and entertain bids for the 
repairing of Lucile bridge, in accord
ance with plans and specification on 
file in the office of the clerk of the 

! board of county commissioners, or in 

accordance with plans and specifica
tions furnished by the bidder.

Said bids to lie sealed and filed with 
the clerk of said board on or liefere the 
hour of 10 a- m. of said 3rd day of Feb

ruary.
By order of the board of county com

missioners.

Vremain tain sheep. The establishment of flocks

«

the greatest opportunity for quick re-

Thls is not wholly a war matter. 1
yî»from the hot sun. The living room or 

library should have south or west 
posures. The hall In many Instances 

may he made Into a combination recep
tion room and front hallway. In this 
wny the living room or library is giv- 

i n more privacy.

Kitchens should be well lighted and 
ventilated, while bedrooms are much 

more comfortable when they are of 

ample size and have windows of suffi
cient size to provide light and air. 
Bathrooms should he featured hy their 
eleanableness and lack of ornate trim
mings. Open-work plumbing, thus ex
posing to view the pipes and giving an 

opportunity to clean them, should be a 
feature of these rooms.

Cellars are factors nlso noodtng at

tention. One with a cement floor In a 
house with a good foundation and 

guarded against waters from heavy 
storms should lie sought, and this can 
he obtained by careful planning us to 
details.

m
ex- i the field probably would not have en

gaged In the production of pork under ments of the country and the most eeo- 
nny other conditions, owing to the nomleal use of farm crops and farm

labor call for a much more general 
keeping of farm flocks of sheep, en

tirely nstde from the war situation. 
The magnitude of such an undertak

ing argues against large results in a 
short time, hut if the true facts and 

prospects can lie adequately realized 
by farmers, within n space of two 

years It enn be expected that the sup
ply of both wool and meat will be In
creased materially.

An obstacle to ony Increase in the 
number nnd size of farm flocks Is found 
In the prevalent Idea that, wool and

ate localities, 
architectural dignity and grace which 

are commonly regarded us the special 

requisites of “architectural” buildings, 

such us libraries and the like.

,'v\>

m
. N

ÉPerhaps the spell has been broken— j 

perhaps those people who need most to i 
dream dreams and see visions of nr- j 

chitectural beauty have been and are j 

being gradually awakened, by the pa

tient endeavors of a few earnest and 
inspired architects, to a realization j 

that there may lie ideals in everyday 

architecture—that a garage may lie a
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beautiful building, a storage ware- 
house a structure of fine dignity and | 
strength, and that a factory may be j The maintenance usually runs . up 

clothed in an architectural mobility of to a considerable annual cost, ntitj It 

concept which will he commensurate, j Is this maintenance that usually is 
in terms of the better and final Ideal, | neglected by county commissioners 

with the commercial significance of nnd road supervisors, 

ttie great industry which It houses. | As good an illustration of road 
---------------------------------- ; maintenance ns I have been able to

CURVES MADE FOR BEAUTY find ls that Prn<tlced h-v New Hamp
shire. New Hampshire’s roads are 

mainly graveled roads. Most of 
them are rightly constructed, the 

gravel being wet and rolled ns it Is

Good Road in Colorado.■
^ e>''

meat prices, after the war, will recede 
quickly to low levels and cause a loss 

1 to those who have Invested In higher- 
amount of capital necessary and the priced stock for breeding purj 
small probability of getting satlsfac- The statistics of the world supplies 
tory returns on the money Invested.

So far as can he ascertained In cases trend of prices prior to the war lndl- 

tn which failure 1ms been met with cate that we already had entered a 
the trouble has been mostly due to the new era with regard to the live stock

fact that hog cholera wits allowed to Industry. While it Is not possible to well to Follow Nature in Avoidance of 
claim a large portion of the animals; a guarantee as to future vnlues, j

Vital Points Must Be Studied Before in other words, the owners failed to the grunt use of wool by all countries

Work of Remodeling House Is 
Put Under Way.

A Good, Heavy Pig Such as Nation 
Wants.

SEND

\0JOS*1».

and requirements, however, and the S
1
t
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THREE THINGS TO CONSIDER

the Straight Line When It 
Is Possible. »placed upon the road, hut in many 

places tills is Impossible on account 
of the expense nnd in those places the 

gravel is simply spread upon the road 
and left for the traffic to compact.

Many of these roads have to bear 

a fairly heavy traffic, especially dur
ing the summer months, 

which Is automobile traffic, and the 
roads would soon be ruined were It 

not for the maintenance feature of 

This
of curves Is i road maintenance Is carried on by 

for if one having no path- \ several hundred patrolmen. They are 

I way marked out should carelessly ! hired from the last of March until 
walk from the street hack to the front 1 the first of December, and their

work consists In patching every lit- 
looking backward he would discover tie rut nnd hole that appears, clean- 

! that he had made a line composed of | lng the ditches and culverts and In 

! very faint yet beautiful 
I this

Immunize their stock in a proper man
ner. The belief that hogs fed on garb

age nre exposed daily to the danger of 
cholera Infection ls well founded, 

vital in There ls always the possibility that 
the !

*"l Tn avoiding straight lines we must 

not go so far us to violate what com

mon sense dictates. It is not expect- 
| ed that a path ‘JO feet long running 

from the publie sidewalk to the front 

door is capable of many or, in fact, 
any curves. The shortness of the dis
tance precludes the possibility of 

, these, nnd straight lines must prevail. 
: I in a place of greater extent or where

t

t
fu \In the problem of remodeling a coun

try house three elements are 
determining the plans; the site, 

surroundings and the amount 
money to be expended. The extent of 

the plot of ground. If restricted to a 

small armi with little likelihood <>f fu-

I's, là
garbage contains scraps of pork, such 
ns rinds and trimmings from hams
nnd bacon, or products of cholern car
casses that havo been prepared for 

markets at small local slaughtering 
tore increase by accession, will he an houses where no Inspection ls mntn- 
Important factor in deciding the gen- ' tallied. These pieces of choleraic pork, 

cral changes of the house, as some without doubt, will reproduce the dls- 
t.vpes ot building require more space, ease if consumed in the raw state by 
further distance from the road and

most of

imstsä7 ■; A .'//7AVW............. *s?***| jtsg;?'»#
feSl§É a*

'he house Is situated farther from the New Hampshire’s road system, 
j public highway the need 
j indicated.r Wm x

susceptible1 animals, besides creating a *"€y
essentials to bring out theirotherPi ■ source of Infection which may be re

tained on the premises under gurbage- i doorbest lines. ,4». ver a freshly raked soil surface,.. v> V »
A country house should harmonize feeding conditions, 

with its surroundings In design, color The hog raiser who feeds gnrbnge 
and materials. A house standing out in a limited way only to supplement 
boldly on the top of a hill and visible p, lulrt other classes of feed can rcad- 

for miles should differ essentially In ny arrange to cook the garbage thor- 

appea ranee from one nestling in among ought y before feeding and in this way 
the trees at the edge of the woods, eliminate, to a large degree, the dnn- 
from a house on the hanks of a lake ger of cholera infection. If, however.

iJcurves, and keeping the roads smooth, 

line might properly he ut!- i 
\ ilzed for outlining the

Each patrolman has a section 
subsequent ' road assigned him. He is required to ^

path. Hie one thing to avoid in paths furnish a one-horse w«»™ i /h*re is mf,re ('atarrli in t! is «eeti-n
nftth1,RnkitdthU abrUPtnT ^ wm be|n r;,lu' ,ind 11 »8ht road drag.' The Sut'ïoVtZ-[LaT °U‘'F '

nnti <l that the coins*» of a ri\(»r con- ! road Is smoothed bv this dratr after *)08e<^ to l)e u;curable. Doctors pr«.s«t - i
sists of broad, graceful sweeps, and I every rain and if ehneir iocal remedies, and : y con-tamly failing
wherever abruptness occurs a slmrt fZn f k h PS Rtnrt’ to curc with local treatment, pronou... :
IL. K.V ? fresh n,,,terlal is Placed In them, it Incurable. Catarrh is a local dis
curve may he forced by the water tamped down and left for the traffic grea,1sr influenced by constitutional n- 
leaving a rocky hank or some other compact ditions and therefore requires consthu-
natural Imnedlment Wp shnnld rnnkA m P tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Modi-

I , 7 , should make These p„troimen nre ,(1 cine, manufactured by F. J. Cl em &
our abrupt curves appear equally nec- age of |3o5 „ dny and ^ Co.. Toledo. Ohio, is a constitutional

cessary by planting a Shrub, tree or nf maintenance rims ,h„„t *o-o I remedy' ia »alien internally and n 
some other natural linpisliment We mii„ ainut $_40 per thru the Ulood on the Mucous surfa t
force them from a in e of travelother . P°r year’ Tl'“ total first cost the System. One Hundred Dollars r 

,1 ' "f * "ther‘ ot construction of these roads runs ward ia ««ered for any case that Hall s
wise necessarily straight or nearly so. ibout $4 000 a mil#» Catarrh Medicine fails to cure. Send for

circulars rnd testimonials.
I\ J. CHi .hEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio. 

S<)ld by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

ofg

years it « is

or from a villa set back from the vil- large herds are fed on garbage en

tirely, cooking Is not practicable nnd
from the feeder’s point of view It Is at war undoubtedly will deplete stocks 

Therefore, In all such rapidly, and this will tend to Influence 

cases It Is of the utmost Importance the market for some time to come.
I lie amount of money to be expended that the animals be Immunized and 
is a factor determining the extent and

Good for Wool and Mutton.Inge street. Every naturnt advantage 
front the standpoint of health, view,

light and convenience should be utl- not advisable. 
Ilzed; every disadvantage neutralized.I t J;

The belief that sheep do not have 
thus protected from hog cholern ; In place upon high-priced, highly produc- 

fnot, owners of such enterprises should tive laud also ls Inapplicable at 
be sure that hogs are permanently im- ent.

a

manner In which the other two vital 
elements may be best met and mas

tered.

pres-
It ls true that the development 

nmne before they ure placed oa such of the sheep Industry on the rougher,

cheaper, or drier types of land has 

prevented and In some cases destroyed 
the business of sheep raising upon 

eru during their suckling period. When furms of high productive capacity, 
should be massed Into corners and they nre about to lose this degree of Conditions now are changed. The 
borders, and a selection made differing Immunity, about weaning time, they sheep today provides a profitable 
In height so that all of them can bo should be given the simultaneous lnoc- source of meat no less than an income 
seen and Intermingle in effect, with ulatlon (serum nnd virus). Even with from the sale of wool.
(heir bloom coining at different sea- tills method of treikment a few ln- 

soiis, so that they are always interest
ing. You can easily choose this gradu

ation from the lists referred to. One

.
feed.

PRETTY SHINGLE FENCEHome Beautifying. Pigs farrowed from Immune sows 
The printiples of proper planting have a natural resistance to hog chol- 

are not hard to master. The shrubs

ItuttervvrapiN'rs Try the Globe

, : lai to * ,
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Public SalesThe large use of forage nnd pastur

age and the small use of grain favor 
the keeping of a flock on the farm, 

observed closely at all times and Sheep are most profitable nnd most 
often sees an elegant house that lacks treated again If any of the anlmuls healthy when kept upon pasture lands 
the final touch to change it Into a show signs of Infection.
“home.”

:;ÿ" Yy*r y..dlviduals mny become again suscep

tible ; therefore the herd should be

p' • '■
wused for grazing off such forage 

Considering the Income derived from crops as cereal mixtures, rape, cow- 
hogs and the reasonable rates at which peas, etc. Where lurge grass pastures 

ting; that final touch that changes your gnrhnge has been obtained, the extra nre available the forage crops may not 

As a background or expense of treating the animals must be required, but under 
frame to the picture which is to be

or
Landscape planting is the K to announce tin* toii 

not as vet dated:
■f'?« M* owmjf dates, others li -;<• 1 > itframe of the picture; he artistic set-; ‘ *

house to a home.
common farm

fie viewed as pnrt of a business prop- conditions the forage crops will have 
created shrubs or trees are India- osltlon, such ns Insuring against <1b- a part in the best flock hushundry. 
pensable, the idea being to have structlon by fire or against accidents With good roughages, made up in part 

the surroundings harmonize so that the of any kind; and feeders of garbage of leguminous hays, little grain Is need- 
impression will he comfortable and cannot consider their business as safe ed for wintering breeding stock, and if 
homelike. unless they protect It against all pos- ewes do not lamb until they go to pas

sible reverses, of which the most serl- ture grain may be wholly eliminated

Lambs are most
----------------------------------- In demand and most profitably disposed

ADAPTED TO SOIL BUILDING of when weighing from 65 to 90 pounds.
__________ Ordinarily the lower weight will be

Sheep Peculiarly Beneficial to Land «t from four to five months
of age and without the use of grain 
If stock ls of good breeding and kept 

upon good pasturage. The lamb car
cass requires less fat to render It suit
able for the table than ls necessary In 

any other class of meat. This fact 

partlcuarly adapts sheep raising to sec- 

adapted to building up of the soil as Bons that are not adapted to produe- 
sheep. Their droppings are extremely **on Hra*n8 l’ul CBn furnish good pas- 

rich nnd are scattered over the fields t'1 rage and forage crops. It also

Ft 1). t ipi I . . Î!'o ’! Z Fi'ito, [(iiuio. Fill'll! Sil

l" • . -~VS' (V'lm‘r’ Wahl. /arm Suie.V U -::r]TVin:ÜH rs’ Russe11- Idaho, Farm Sale. 
Kb- “V1 ,>nj°r<l Breeder’s Sale, Registered Here 

tords, Spokane, Wash.
Mar. 1—Shorthorn Br

Surrounding a Shingle Bungalow, 
One Built of Bowlders, Logs, 
Weathered Shiplap, a Shingle Fence 
Is Often Attractive.

Popular Mechanics Magazine.

or |C.
or1 • "
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What’s A Watt?Consider Needs of Trees.
Two strong points must be urged In 

the planting of trees in either street 
or garden, but more especially in 

street trees. One of these is the mat
ter of improving methods of watering, 
til aU plantings on streets a tile, pipe 

or box should be placed so that water 
may be applied not less than three 
feet below the surface. A more Im- 

Iiortaut matter Is that of adequate 
width In parkways. In some soils 

drainage is ulso necessary or good re

sults will not be had.

ecdor’s Sale, 
horns, Spokane, Wash.

i ar- 4 7>n-.,J' ßosengrants, .Vollmer Farm Sah- 
Registered Poland China Hogs.

H- Vonherberg, Kent, Wash.,
I lolsteins.

April 2 Kliner Marks, Yaki 
Holsteins.

ous is hog cholera. Registered Shortfrom winter rations. A current of electricity flowing 
through a wire Is like a stream of wa

ter flowing through a pipe, 

pressure of the water, the speed with 
which it flows, we call the 
the voltage of electricity. And the size 

of the stream of water in the one or 

two-inch pipe ls amperes when we 

measure the size of an electric current. 
But the actual volume of water that 

is flowing through the pipe is 
gallons, while with electricity 

ure in watts—so

And the nn<l

volts or Mar. 17—Losing Its Productiveness — 
Droppings Are Rich.

Registered
I

Wash., Registeredliliii,A great many fnrms that have been 
cropped year after year are rapidly 
losing their productiveness, nnd there 

is no class of live stock so well
so many 

we mens- 
many watts for an 

hour or so many watt-hours.

B V.ui Wish a dato drop into the Globe office and sec 
tii.it will suit its nearly as possible. ui1

en
ables the flock to produce a cash re
turn from forage crops nnd other graz
ing included In a diversified plan of 

cropping. The rapidity with which 
lambs attain marketable weight insures 

very quick returns at a low cost.

The comparatively small amount of 

corners, bat If you expect to make labor required in caring for sheep is 
money with them they must be given a another argument In favor of the farm 
certain amount of care. I dock-

: Paris Sets Good Example.
Paris contains stJ.otH) street trees nnd 

these constitute the city's chief claim 
lo beauty. In spite of this being their 
most glorious possession the trees are 
maintained at considerable expense, 
for the soil of Paris is very poor. Yet 
how lamely do we plant and control, 

w’- !• > the best trees nearly care for 
Hi : selves throughout the year.

Yours for btisinc*What It Takes.
Do not consider that

In a manner which neither man nor 
machine can duplicate.

ss,
t'{
H

a town Is great 
because It has mountains, lakes, rivers, 

trees, or blue skies. Harry C. CrankeAdvantages of Sheep.
Sheep will live and thrive where a 

cow would starve to death. They will 
clean out the weeds In the fences and

A town Is never
great unless it hns men and 
to stamp it with character and 
it destiny.

women 

assure
There Is more in a soul 

than a body, and this Is not less true 

of towns than of 
Christi (Texas) Caller.

I
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